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Open letter

Senator strives for grad revote
by Student Senator
Jacobo Szapiro
The Student Senate at its
regular meeting of February
23, voted down a resolution
calling for a more meaningful

graduation ceremony. The rationale raised by some of the
senators who voted against the
resolution was that students
really did not care.
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They also argued that the
resolution was too aggressive
towards the University Administration (Le. President Mullen).
Those senators that voted in
favor of the resolution, among
whom I include myself, argued
that the only way we could
obtain what we wanted was by
expressing our points loud and
clear. The senate did not see it
that way so the resolution
failed .
I believe the fight is not lost
and.that enough students DO
care about what their graduation will be like. Therefore,
some of us -senators who voted
in favor of the proposals are
circulating petitions.
We hope to get enough
signatures to present to the
next senate meeting in the
hope that the senate will

reverse its previous decision.
Any student that has not
as yet signed the petition, is
urged to do so by Monday,
March 8 so that they can be
presented at the regular meeting of the senate that night.
All interested students
should come to the student
government office at their
convenience if they wish to
sign the petition.
Remember! It is your graduation and you, the students
have a say if you want it. Now
is the time to act in your own
best interests in order to alter
the things you want corrected.
You have senators who are
supposed to represent you. By
signing the petition, you will
be sending the senate a
message.
Act now, before it is too
late.

guidelines - Senate wary
by Robert J. Kosinski
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities has issued a resolution as
to the guidelines for the filling
of positions on the Search and
Screen Committee to select a
new Northeastern President.
President James Mullen leaves
office on September 1.
According to those guidelines the committee shall
_ .consist of:
1) One member of the
Faculty Senate, not an administrator and I elected by the
Senate to act as chairperson of
the committee.
2) Five full time teachers
elected at-large by full time
faculty;
3) A vice-president selected
among the vice-presidents
4) A dean selected among
the deans;
5) One professional administrator, not civil service or

included among the other
categories;
6) One department head
selected among the department heads; _
.
7) .Three full-time students
elected at large by the student
body;
8) Two full-time non-academic civil service workers
elected at-large by same;
and 9) One alumnus residing
· in the adjacent communities
selected by the Northeastern
alumni association.
The BOG directive states
that all representatives are to
be selected by March 25.
The Student Senate may
choose to ignore their partici- ·
pation for several reasons.
Firstly according to vicepresident Ron Stein, all the
principles involved were given
too short of notice to organize
and complete such procedures

by March 25. Also it has been ,
generally accepted that the
Student Senate makes all
student appointments to committees and an at-large election is unnecessary.
Secondly, Stein says that
the BOG resolution, as it
reads, gives the proposed
committee no more than a
figurehead .role in the selection
process and the actual decision
will be made by a committee of
three from the Board · of
Governors (Alvarez, Ladd and
Buhlino.)
Another point is that the
directive does not allow anyone currently working ' at
Northeastern to be considered
for the position.
The objections will be
forwarded to Donald Walters,
What type of voice will the students have in selecting a succe$sor
executive director of the BOG
for President James Mullen [pictured]. The BOG and Student
if the entire senate agrees at
Senate members. have differing opinions. [Photo by Steve
Monday's meeting.
Flamich]

The news in
:p ictures

[left] Commuter Center Assistant Director Carl Ostermeyer [right center] surveys activity in the
successful Bicentennial Antique Show held last weekend.
[right] Moving day for the Student Senate as President Robert McDonald ·[standing]. and former
president [now Treasurer] Tom Lasser switch offices. [Photo: Carol Jean]
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I have a few quick observations of fact that Mr. Stepal
has misinterpreted. First, no
Last Monday I took a
...
mid-term examination in one one refers to Mr. Briars as
of my classes. Before the test "Cake", least of all those who
I happened to notice a
know him. Any reference to
mjnority student I didn't Mr. Briars by other' than his
remember seeing too often given name undoubtedly has
during the previous eight its origin with Mr. John
weeks of class. During the test Martinelli and are unsuitable
I noticed this student had for polite company. Mr. Briars
several index cards strategical- rarely chews gum because. it is
ly placed under the exam. Not inconvenient for him to remove
· to belabor the obvious, but the. it before walking anywhere.
t,1'11e•
only conclusion that can ·be Finally, Mr. Briars cannot
reached is that this student stand humor in general and is
was using these cards to truculent in reaction to any
obtain a decidedly unfair humorous insights about himadvllntage over the rest of the self.
Mr. Stepal's explanations of
class.
During the course of the why Mr. Briars are somewhat
humorous, but inaccurate. It
!'Xam, the instructor more
.:9ften than not, had her head appears that Mr. Stepal canpointed in the general direction not accept ~he fact that chance
plays a great role mour lives,
of the face of her desk.
I can offer three solutions to some things defy explanation.
The first reason Mr. Stepal
this kind of problem.
Beth McGuire
1. Instructors should not
offers can be easily refuted by rich cultural values of t1'e
faction.
CCAB Film Chairperson
take· for granted that students observing the doui- Jaces of the . Hispanies. In essence, tl,le
Thank you,
are basically honest. Agreed, pom-poni girls. The 'second is continuation of such events at
that a majority ARE honest,
superfluous. The third holds Northeastern is of utmost
but because some aren't, up "hustle" as -some Platonic · importance to the Latin commakes the need foi: prevention form personified in Mr. Briars. munity as well as others.
a bit more imperative. To In fact it is all a facade. With . Thus, there remains a demand
believe that all stude!)-tS are ·no real talent for the, game, ! .that Northeastern hold future
honest is to have f!lith in the Mr. Briars attempts to cover i Spanish cultural events for the
. Easter Bunny. Instructors this paucity with nervous : pleasure and enlightenment of
The Association of
should spread the desks out twitterings about the court. I : all.
Chicagoland McDonald's
and walk around during the , have great admiration for his '
Carmen Betances
Restaurants is forming a crew ·
exam.
artful ability for deception.
,
. Student
to work with Ronald McDonald
at personal appearances this .
.,.,,,.2 ;.StJI<len.t~ ,,W.hQ d<;> ,JlQt
Rather than a highlight, j
1.-. .
attend · classes . at regular being named to the a!}-tourna- 1 Tot.lie 1!.:ditor of PRINT
summer. ,
.,•~'ff.,,
1 f,,..1t..,.◄
Crew members work mostly
~
. .int~.v;~s·; or who do not show ment tea~ at the Aurora 1; Sir:
on weekends, with a few
~ -/ ,
'up ~for a certain ·amount of Junior Varsity Classic was an ;i
I would like to express niy
weekday opportunities.
1/
®
classes should not be allowed embarrassment in a season ·: _thanks to all those students
They
are
paid
on
a
per-appearance
basis
.
to take a mid-term or a final. ,,,. where he has failed to put ' who voted for me during the .
· Applicants must plan on being in the Chicago area
Northeastern does allow in- together more than two min- '. Student Senate Presidential
throughout the summer and early fall.
completes.
· utes of good basketball at one · elections and the Senatorial
Talent and personality are the keys. You have to
3. If minority . tutorial clas- time. Mr. Briars himself looks elections recently held. All
truly enjoy people, especially children:-And you
ses only entail writing of on his sophomore year as the students at UNI can be sure
should have some flair for show biz. If you get a
answers on index cards, I highlight of his ignominious , · that I shall continue to fight in
kick out of making people laugh, you may be right
suggest that they-be discontin- career. It was then that he was \· the Senate. The fact that I
for the job.
ued.
able to twice relieve certain i have been re-elected· to the
The work is fun, but it's not easy. You'll help set
up and tear down before and after shows. You'll
Name witheld upon Freudian tensions that build I Senate will in no1 way diminish
help with crowd control and serve as an escort for,
written request up within the more human my work in favor of students
Ronald . And if you have what it takes , you might
ones among .us. Indeed, Mr. · rights in that body.
find yourself working as a puppeteer.
Dear Sir: •
Briars might be best underI encourage all students to
If you're interested, send a letter telling a bit
After reading John Stepal's
stood in. such Freudian terms. become more involved with
about
yourself to:
column · "Way It Is" (Friday,
A man with a limitless desire student's concerns at this
February 27, 1976, volume 17,
for the sexual conqust of all university. If any student has
Tim Straus-G. M. Feldman &Co.
f?.~m~r 29) I feel that some
women. Viewed in this man- problems with the university,
180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601
rep_ly is necessary. Though the
ner, Mr. Briars resembles the please feel free to see me in
Please, no phone calls.
article is more revelatory of its
sprinter who trips over the order to try to help.
author than its subject, an
starting blocks and falls across
Students can usually find
alternative view of. Mr. Briars
the starting line =while such ! me at the Student Senate
is indicated.
runners as Dan Crawford 1. Of!!ce E-205S of the Commuter
1
One fact that Mr. Stepal
stride to the glorious finish.
Center. If I am not there
glosses over is that Mr. Briars
· ~hank you for this_ oppor· j.please leave a ~essage.
'
has for three years been a
tumty -t o express my views.
Again, thank you for the
The Print is the campus ' newspaper for
member of the Junior Varsity
Respectfully, faith you showed in me.
Northeastern Illinois University: Published weekly,
Basketball. His place in the
Thomas Corfman
Jacobo Szapiro
this paper is paid for by student fees and is largely •
athletic records of Northeastthe
work of Northeastern Students. Material
ern Illinois University will be
Dear Editor:
published
herein is not to be confused with views
as the only player ever to
The play "Los Soles TrunEditor:
expressed
by
the University administration. Print is
participate in this capacity for
cos" by Rene Marques, perCCAB would like to clear up
located
in
E-214,
.phone 5~3-4050, ext. 459.
• four years . . Mr. Briars often
any
misunderstandings
that
formed by Compania de Teatro
wishes to include me in this
Repertorio Espanol was most may have arisen from the
Editor-in-Chief: Robert J. Kosinski
category, but it is unlikely
PRINT article concerning the
impressive and, indeed, deservAssociate
Editor: Carol Jean Zalatoris
t.h at I can follow successfully
ing of its ch~rs and standing lost print of "Gone With the·
Photo
Editor:
Paul Manda
the trail he has blazed. Mr.
ovation. The ability to perceive Wind! ' The article implied
Sports
Editor:
John Stepal
that we are holding, the Mail
Sam Bonner has often wonderand recognize the audience's
Business
Manager:
Rita Harmata
ed about the possibility of my
Room
responsible,
but
actually
enthusastic applause made
achieving such a goal. Such a
obvious the serious need of we are presently working with
Staff: Al Aloert, Gary Andersen, Laurence Brittan,
question must remain rhetoriSpanish cultural events at' the Mail Room and the film
Charles J. Freiman, Terry Frey, Stuart Murray,
cal until we see wliat the
Northeastern Illinois Universi- distributor to locate the film.
Sam Parks, ·Mary Petersen, Ron Stein, 'fhe Dove
future holds in store: My
ty.
An official investigation is
Photographers: Steve Flamich, Dolora Jung, Robert
question is whether ·Mr. BonThe appearance of this being held, and we feel certain
Trahan, Nancy Wilson
·
net will be the Juitlor Varsity
performance on Friday, Febru- that this matter will soon be
Cartoonists: Tom Hamill, Mark Schultz, Jack Welt
MJUiager for four years?
ary 25,,gave recognition to the
resolved to everyone's satisEDITOR:

I

-,, HoU ,·t !
;./ot so fc"~t
th,s

Work with
a world famous clown
this summer.

I

the stall
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Alter, Stackler promise
state reforms
•

in

Classroom pollution

UNI visit

Governor Walker, attempting
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
to aid citizens • in cutting
Joanne Alter, candidate for
through the bureaucracy and
the Democratic nomination for
Illinois Lieutenant Governor, red tape. She encourages new
business to come to Illinois. To
and Ron Stackler, Democratic
accomplish this, she explained
nominee for Illinois Attorney
that Illinois will need a
General, visited Northeastern,
Tuesday, March 2, campaignknowledgeable Lt. Governor
able to solicit new federal
ing for the primary elections,
March 16. Both democratic
grants for the state.
Mrs. Alter stated that she
nominees focused their discussion on the future of Illinois
was not slated by Gov. Walker
and what is needed.
but decided to run because she
believes that the state of
Mrs. Alter enters her pre·
Illinois needs a Lt. Oovernor
sent campaign for Lt. Goverthat will not use 'the position
nor with a 25 year history of
involvement in state politics. as a resting place; · a Lt.
Governor that is not answerabShe first gained statewide
le to Mayor Daley.
recognition as the creator and
Illinois co-ordinator of the
Ron Stackler, Democratic
Home Headquarters for u:s.
nominee for Illinois Attorney
allergies are bothered greatly
Senator Adlai Stevenson ' s . General, if elected, intends to
by smoking. There are also
1970 campaign. In addition,
vigorously, fairly, and effecthose to whom the smell alone
Mrs.
Alter
is
well
known
for
tively enforce the consumer
is greatly annoying.
being the founder an co-_ fraud laws, · the anti-trust, the
What the existing regulaair, land, and water pollution
covenor of the Illinois Demo. tion, according to the Fire
laws, the charitable trust a<;t, ·
cratic Women 's Caucus -in
Department, states is that
1971. She has also served in
and the civil rights laws of
smoking is not permitted.
Illinois which are only a few of
the campaigns of U.S. Senator
What the university policy is,
the
many major law enforcePaul
Douglas,
Congressman
is a laissez-faire, "smoke 'em if
Sidney Yates and Abner ment duties of the Attorney
you've got 'em" type of thing.
General.
Mikva, and State RepresentaEmphasizing consumer proEtten said that the appeal · tive James Houlihan.
tection,
Stackler is concerned
for the ban should be to the
In
1972,
Mrs.
·Alter
was
with
protecting
the consumer
teachers who are in charge of
elected as a Commissioner of· against "licensed' '• pro'fessionthe room. (The law looks upon
als" who engage in corrupt
the Metropolitan ~anitary Disthe teacher as being responsiacts that injure the consumer.
tricti a victory that made her
ble.) She said that this would
the first Democratic woman
His main objective will be to
improve the environment for
ever
elected
to
a
countywide
operate
an honest and accountlearning .
able Attorney General-'s office
office in Cook County. As a
Et.ten says there are regulawith absolutely no favoritism
tions- governing where liquor commissioner, she established
_can . be ,consumed on cainpus. a . reputation. as - a fiscal _ towards political or personal .
friends. When announcing · his
watchdog with her -close
but not where cigarettes can
candidacy,_ Stackler gave up
scrutinizing
of
the
District's
-be smoked.
-his
private law practice · bebudget.
If
elected,
Mrs.
Alter
.
The petition shows the
intends . to . bring that · same
cause he believes you can't be
extent of student ·and faculty
entrusted with- an · important
support (5oo· sig-n atures so diligence to the Lt. Governor's
· state office while maintaining
far!). After the petition is office.
As a commissioner, Alter
a highly profitable private
completed, she plans to preconcentrated
on
implementing
position.
"It' s a matter of
sent it before the Student and
programs
regarding
flood
conethics,"
he
stated.
Faculty Senates.
trol, energy conservation, and ·
He also promises ·to dismanEtten confessed that she
tle the current system of_ltl~ng
smoked for thirty years, but better-planning for land US?ge.
when she found out it was . She has also actively been . special Assistant Attorneys
involved in the preservation of · General on a part-time basis ..
proven unhealthy, she quit.
-our
lake. ·
This · current practice allows
"I would ha~e been a fool to
the Attorney General to
Joanne Alter is a strong
continue," she a~ds: _
supporter of the Democratic
dispense business to his
Party and believes in the
friends and . to politically .
connected lawyers.
effective workings in the two
Aside from stating their
:Party system. She is very
personal views, both candimuch opposed to pre-arranged
party selections.
dates urged registered voters
Throughout her campaign,
to ,par ticipate in the primary
she has vowed, that, if elected,
election which will be held on
she will work closely with
March 16.

HS petiti~n nears goal
by Robert L. Trahan
A petition to stop smoking
in the classrooms is available
for signatures at the Health
Services Office.
The petition drive was
initiated by Marion Etten, the
HS Director at Northeastern
because of the many complain ts received by Health
Services and the student's

request that some action be
taken.
At first, a memo, which was
no more than an appeal , was
issued by former President
Sachs, and then by President
Mullen asking that the students and faculty refrain from
smoking.
Etten says that students
with respiratory illness and

A NEW CONFESSION?
WHY BOTHER?
Do Catholics really need
.••••A Sacrament?
·•••••A Church?
•••••A Priest?
Sin is· between me and God.
Discover and discuss the new ,
Sacrament of Penance.

Every .Tuesday of Lent, 1 p.m.
COMMUTER CENTER CC21-5
-

. -

le~t11re : ·

: 11M BUTZ .

-

ColJNTER-SPv

DO YOU·GET HIGH?
~YJ~<e,-~\ \

~

.

1l[P)mru

rm.1-002

See Keith Stroup, from NORML (National
Organization for reform of Marijuana Laws)
Speak on March 9 at 1 p.m. in CC 217.
It's a Good deal, be there. No free samples
though! Lecture and film included in presentation, presented by CCAB Lecture
Series.
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\,announcement;\
A ST. PATRICK'S DANCE, sponsored by the Northeastern
Illinois Veterans Club and Lambda Sigma Alpha, will be held on
Friday, March 12 at 8:00 p.m. at the Odd Fellows Hall, 4221
West Irving Park Road . Live _entertainment will feature
"Colour", a rock and roll dance band. Advance tickets are
available from members of the Veterans Club or LSA for $2.00.
Tickets will be available on Tuesday, March 9 in the Village I
Square. Tickets will also be available at the door for $2.50.
iTHE SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT will be going on a field trip to the Federal Reserve Bank
downtown on Tuesday, March 30 starting at 10!30 a.m: There
will be two trips that day and free transportation will be
provided. Reservations are now being accepted· in the Business
Office.

i
!

!

IF YOU OBJECT TO SMOKING DURING CLASS go to
Health Services and sign the petition against this practice. Over
400 students have already signed up and when 1000 signatures
are secured, we are going to the Student Senate and Faculty
Senate to press for NO SMOKING IN CLASSROOMS.
THE LIFE SPAN PLANNING WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN
begins the first week in March and you· can register now in the
Office of Women's Services. The workshop seminars are as
scheduled: Four Saturdays, March 6-27 from 9:30-12:30 or Six '
_Tuesdays, March 2-April 6 from 1:00-3:00 or Six Thursdays,
March 4-April 8 from 6:30-8:30. ·

Architects and contractors meet to discuss preliminary plans to renovate the existing Commuter
Center. Remodeling, now 6 months behind in scheduling, should be completed by Sept. 1. Over
the Spring break, the present cafeteria will be relocated to the lower level of the Student Union
Building. The new facility should be open by May 3. The present cafeteria and coffeeshop will
house a new bookstore and th~ service desk/ sweetshop. Basement remodeling will accomodate the
media offices, typing center,-and game room. Improvements also include a chairlift to be installed
near -the N.E. stairway.

"THE HARDER THEY COME," a film sponsored by CCAB
will be shown on Tuesday, March 9 at 7:30 p.m. i_n the university
Auditorium. Free tickets will be available to students in the Box
Office near the Book Nook.
GRADUATION COMMITTEE has 2 undergraduate student
vacancies. Any student wishing to serve on this committee
should leave their name at the Senate Office E205-S.
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES SP ACE ALLOCATION
COMMITTEE, a newly proposed committee requested by
President Mullen, will review allocated campus facilities for club
use. The committee will be comprised of 3 students, 2 faculty
members, the President of the Student Senate, the Chairman of
theJ;.om_!imJ er. <:;enter Board of Managers, the Student Activities
co-ordinator , and the Vice-President of Academic Affairs.
Students interested in filling the 3 student positions on the
committee should contact the Student Senate Office E205-S
before the March 8 Senate meeting.
THE NEXT SENATE MEETING will be Monday, March 8 at
7:00 p.m. ih CC217 located in the Commuter Center Student
Union Building.
A RIGHT TO LIFE GROUP is fo~ing on campus. We are
concerned with the God-given .rights of unborn babies. For
information call Irene Sipp at 283-2517 between 6:30-9 p.m.

Band raffle nets
For the best
LSAT, GRE,

large profit
by Robert L. Trahan
In order to compensate for
recent budget cuts, and to help
support their awards program
and upcoming tours through
Wisconsin and Minnesota, the
UNI concert band held a raffle
coupled with a music program
on March 1. The program
titled "Lucky Me," was held
in the Unicom.
-The raffle was organized by
the band and spearheaded by
Greg Wojcik. Tickets _were
sold for 25 cents each or five
for a dollar.
The total amount collected
was close to $600 with a profit
of nearly $400.
_
.

The first prize, · a portable
television set, was won by
James McCullum.
A cassette recorder was won
by K. Zielinski and Paul D.
Frost won the 3-band AM-FM
radio third prize.
Maria- Lopez and Alice
Kaempfe each won AM-FM
c_lock radios and an AM radio
was won by Karen Gillan.
All those who came · were
rewarded . by an excellent
performance by the band,
playing a wide variety of
favorites including "Big Spender", "Dixie Land Street",
"The Stripper" and the Northeastern Anthem as a finale.

GMAT
TEST PREPARATION PROFESSIONAL
INSTRUCTION VIA COMPREHENSIVE
ANALYSIS WITH CURRENT MATERIALS.

Call 782-2185
TEST-PREP
7 South Dearborn

-r_.••
~ ···········~·
!here IS a •••
: ·differeiice!!! :

: ,..,.lfE l'Olt·

.

•
APOCALYPSE presents a poetry reading by Hank Kana bus, ·
:
author of FLOODLIGHTS, and Darlene Pearlstein, author of
RABBITS, _FROGS, AND OTHER MISCHIEF, March lQ at
.:
8;30 p.m. at the Creative Writing Center, 3307 West Bryn Mawr.
:
I
Admission is Free.
:
:
THE UNI DANCE ENSEMBLE presents "An Evening of 1-------------------------- :
Dance" March 12-13 at 8:00 p.m. General Admission is $3.00;
introductory sessions. If you have any questions prior to the first •
UNI student free with I.D. Featured dances by Lynda Martha,
e
meeting, please contact one of the following: Fred Flener, Sec. :
Teence Akiyama, .Marge Robley. Premier of new work by Ly:r:ida
•
M'a rtha to an original score by Howard Sandroff. Information,
group rates and reservation_s - 583-4050 X666.

Ed., Richard Reichhardt, Math, Jaroslav Tuzar, Math, or Greg
Singleton, History.

• ·

MCAT
DAT
LSA T
GRE
GMAT
QCA T
. CpAT
·VAT
·
SAT
FLEX
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PLANNING A TRIP? WANT TO RECEIVE CREDIT FOR
IT? The Spanish Department is sponsoring a trip to Guadalajara,
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY The following programs
Mexico this summer to the University of Guadalajara where you
will be held in the Unicom on March 8, in honor of International • • • • • • • • • • •
will live with a Spanish family and partake in the festivities and ; Women's Day.
•
Most classes start 8 weeks
•
indulge in an exciting adventure of learning and fun. Find out
•
prior to Exam
·•
11:00 WOMEN IN PRISON
Spring & Fall compacts
: ·
more, Tuesday, March 9 at the Spanish Club meeting in room
- speaker and slide -show presentation from the Womens :
2;094 at 1:00 p.m.
,
Prison Project, a workgroup of the Chicago Womens
:
CHICAGO CENTER
:
Liberation Union.
INTERESTED IN STARTING A SOCCER CLUB, now all
•
2050 W. Devon Ave.
•
12:00 PAM AND JAN
•
Chicago, Ill. 60645
•
people experienced or not are welcome to join. Call Bill Glassberg
•
13121 764-5151
•
- women's comedy team
674-3355 or Dan Ortego 588-7471 between 6 and 10 p.m. for
•••••••••••
1:30 WOMEN AND RAPE
information, or sign up in the gym.
-videotape, and Pat Sadow-Thelin, speaker from the Rape
Crisis
Line.
THE ACADEMIC COMPUTING ADVISORY COMMIT3:00
WOMEN
AND A~T
TEE, with the cooperation of the Department of Mathematics
-Phylane
Norman will show slides of the work of Dorthea
and the CCC will offer two sections of a workshop on applied
Lange
statistics beginning Monday, Marchf5 at 2:00 p.m. in S-229 and
- Rose Lesniak will read h'er poetry
Thursday,-March 18, at 3:00 p.m. in S-240. The sessions will meet
TlST -~AIIATION
•
\
Marcee Walker will read her prose
•
WlCIAllSISS-.f 11:a
:
weekly at the same times and places. An open invitation is
All women are invited to share their work. The series of
e.xpressed to all those who may be interested, as well as those
programs
is sponsored by the Feminist Club and Renaissance.
e,er-c,.. "
us c,, ...
who haye already expressed an interest, to attend one of the two

: NA T'L MED BDS :
: NA T'L DENT BOS!

•
•
...........

•••
•

I

•••
••

~~!~

-~=u.--=··. ":t
~
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Rep awarded Brass Balls
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Lou Bielakoyvski, Vet Rep of
Northeastern Illinois University, was chosen as the recipient
of the third annual Brass Balls
Award at the benefit dance
last Friday, sponsored by the
Northeastern Illinois Veterans
Association.
The Brass Balls Award,
established in 1974, is bestowed on one particular individual
who is observed to exhibit
unusual, and sometimes unbeliev~ble antics throughout the

year, usually while under the
influence of alcoholic beverages.
This year's recipient, after
consuming one half bottle of
scotch and an uncalculated
amount of tequila chasers, was
observed dancing various ethnic dances including the polka,
the bumbling bump, and the
choo-choo cha-cha.
While doing the bump, Lou
missed his partner, but ~ontinued bumping on the floor for
the duration of the record.

GO BN1~~ ~T

.After being-heiped to his feet,
Lou remarked that he couldn't
sit down because _ he'd get
drunk. (???)
Mr. Bielakowski aiso denied
he was Polish; he said he only
dressed that way because he
liked to.
Last yar, Lou was awarded
the Golden Ping-Pong Polack
, award.
The first Brass Balls Award
was presented to Dave Scott in
1974. While under the influence, Dave was seen ripping a
car antenna from a parked car ·
and proceeded to use it as a
foil. His antics also included a
bad dream about turtles,
which was later revealed. Dave
also accidentally caught his
_shirt on fire trying to dry it
out as a -result of his turtle
dream.
Last year, Larry Erne was
honored for his inventive new

r -------· ·
. ■I
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ANNOUNCING ALL NEW DISCO SOIJNDS!

NO COVER CHARGE
SUN., MON .. & 11.JES; NITES 8-12
$2

-cowr. Drinks & bottle beer -

30f

Plenty of free parking.

drink; scotch and Pepsi and
for falling UP 'a flight of stairs
with club member Mike Newman's stereo system.
The Fickle Fractured Famous Fork Award, a runner up

I
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Don't "Brown Bag" It
Get a ~:ite Bag
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I
PLUMPERS I
. I
I .Submarine
-Sandwiches~ I
I Soups• Chili• Salads
\V.
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I
1
I
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3336
Bryn Mawr Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60659

_____________ ------ ---See Bananas ,_
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disco T ~ y thru Friday.

.

award to the Brass Balls, was
given to Mike Szyszka, who
has been known to · get
extremely drunk, pass out, and
spend many an evening sleeping at the Vet's clubhouse,
sometimes on the floor or hung
over the bar.
- The Hot Lips Hollihand
Award, usually awarded to a
female club member, was
presented this -year to a male '••
member of the organization.
Jack Baker, the romeo of the
Veteran's Club, was awarded a
tube of mint flavored Chap. stik. He . has been known · to
kiss as many as 14 women
during an evening party,
usually for prolonged periods
and in various positions.
Raffle winners for the evening included Treasurer Paula
Luft, winner of $25 cash; Mrs.
Nelson; mother of 'club member Bill Nelson, received the
traditional basket of booze;
and Charlene Boling, club
member Mike Boling's sisterin-law, won a bottle of her
choice.
.
Among the various 'fund
raisers, the portable cardboard
jail seemed to draw the largest
amount of donations. For a
recommended quarter donation, one of three deputy
marshalls would arrest the
person of your choice and haul
them off t9 jail. Bail was set at
$.25, but many of the repeatedly arrested prisoners chose to
sit out their five mjnute
sentence.
The annual awards , benefit
attracted an estimated 200
persons throughout the evening. The Brass Balls Award
ceremony, like most Veterans
Club sponsored activities,
proved not only to be a most
enjoyable evening for those
who attended, but also a
a most profitable benefit
success. The proceeds raised
will be donated to a non-profit
organization to b~ selected at a
lat!)r date by the club membership and board.
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thoUghts

Entertainment·

I

by The Dove

Thoughts of ·peace and .contentment.:
Not school and hassle.
To hell with accomplishment!
There must be someplace to hide,
Somplace to be free ...
To be myself, to be me.
Listen to me world. .. ·
I just want to be free.

Hungry? An alternative
by Rita Harmata ,
and George Tafelski
. Back on May 5, 1975, an
innocuous little eatery specializing in subml!rlne sandwiches
open~d on Bryn Mawr with
li'ttle fanfare. Dubbed "PLUMPERS " by its owners, its
motto was and remains "penny wise !1nd pound foolish,"
and it has grown mostly by
word of mouth into the most
popular restaurants in the
Northeastern area.
The owners, Pat Autrey and
John Gaughan graduated from
Nortlieastern in December
1974. John, who is a past
president of the UNI Student
Senate, explained where the
names of two sandwiches
originated. "Belly timber
comes from an Old English
dictionary, and it means
.'.'ip.ods of all sorts." Lazy
nran'·s· load ._.implies that a
person only has to make one
trip for his sandwich instead of
two.

bakery on Darnen and Erie,
and produce is hand-picked at
the South Water market. John
adds, " We also keep the
cleanest back-room area. We
were inspected just recently
and the inspector told us that
ours was one of the cleanest
restaurants he'd ever seen. We
passed inspection easily."
Besides having great sandwiches, people always compliment Pat and John on the
"extras" from soup to chili to
fresh pies. The atmosphere at
PLUMPERS is clean and
bright, with an abundance of
plants adding to the decor.
Large bulletin boards are hung
against one wall with announcements of all sorts
(including jobs) from UNI and
the surrounding community.
This summer, PLUMPERS
plans on expanding, adding
hand-packed ice cream to the
menu ; along with shakes,
floats, sundaes, and splits. A
delivery service is also being

One of the reasons why
PLUMPERS sandwiches are
so good is John and Pat buy
all . their produce and . bread
- fresh every moming·instead of ·
-having it delivered. Bread is ·
purchased . each day frpm a

planned.
So head down to PLUMPERS, at 3336 W. Bryn Mawr.
Or call-. in your .order to
47s-944 0. By the -tim~ you
arrive, your order will be
. ready and waiting.
Watch out MacDonalds!

COMPUTAX CORPORATliJI"
. .

·

MIDWEST REGION ·

hysteria generated by Taylor,
by Robert Bernstein
I am glad to see that in spite George Segal, and Sandy
of the ,craziness of personal life Dennis, although very well
with Elizabeth Taylor, Richard acted, does a fade-out. ·
My favorite Richard Burton
Burton is able to fully pursue
his art as an actor, and movie of all is "Night Of The
admirably well at that. He is ; Iguana" where he co-stars
currently the Toast of Broad- ; with Ava Gardner and Deborway for his performance in the ah Kerr. Burton really has fun
play ''Eqqus." Hopefully he in his role as a self-destructive
has given up the project of minister who has to take a job
drinking himself to death.
· as a tour guide on a sleazy
Most people I have talked Mexcian tourist bus after he
with tend to think of Burton disgraces hµnself in the eyes of
as · being very lucky to have his congregation. His tormentlatched on to Taylor as a eel character is perfect in the
stepping stone to huge fame. way it is set against the other
In the public mind it has characters in the film, who
always been Liz overshadow- have their own torments but
ing Dick. He is seen as a haven't the self-awareness
sodden, pathetic diamond giv- Burton has.
er who feels lucky just to be -in
I guess· that's it. In all of his
her presence. This feeling, roles, such as in "The
whether true or· not, has Sandpiper", "The Spy Who
carried over into the judgment i Came In From The Cold",
of Richard Burton, the actor:
Although his personal life
might have caused him to let
much of his talent .go to waste,
Burton is, in my mind, a
magnificent actor who brings
class to any production he is
in. He combines classical ·
Shakespearian · training with
an intense personal vision
which probably serves him
better on stage than in movies,
but I am glad there are movies
in which his art (and craft)
have been captured for all
time.
T. V. the ten year old movie,
"Who 's Afraid of Virginia
Woolfe" for perhaps the fourth
time. Once again it is the
relatively subdued performance of Burton which stands
out in my mind, while the
Correction
In the February 27th· issue
we incorrectly · stated that-'
the last day to drop with
passing was March 3. The
last dJlY is today, March 5.

'98
.

. ·

~

.

5730 North Tripp Street, Chicago, Illinois 60646 • Telephone (312) 583-5800
~

·•COLLEGE STUDENT NEEDED•
Computer Science Majors - AccO'Unting Majors - Liberal Arts & Education Majors -

Computer Operators
Auditors
Data-Entry (Keypunch) Operators
Data Terminal Operators
Customer Service Representatives
Proofreaders
Collators
General Clerical
Couriers

CALL 583-5803 or
Apply in Person

Part Time & Full Time
Temp. Jobs Available
Now Thru April 15th
Most Depts. operate 24
A Day - 7DaysA Week
Work Schedule ls Flexible
to Match Your Availability
No Experience Necessary,
We Will Train You.

COMPUTAX CORPORATION, located just a few blocks
east of UNI, is the national leader in computerized income-

tax processing for professional tax preparers.

, "Becket" and others·, Burton
always seems to have an
undeniably precise introspective grasp of himself, which
coupled with his eloquence,
· makes him an actor of giant
• stature.
Richard Burton is also one
of the few people I really enjoy
· watching on a talk show. He
; has a fine sense of humor, and
l tells interesting stories. Also,
some no-talents who come on
those shows like to do poetry
readings or read "dramatic
passages", and are wretched,
but I really enjoy Mr. Burton's
readings when he does them.
By the way, Burton won a
· Grammy award for Best
Children's Record for his
J rendition of The Little Prince.
j The ~an certainly has a set of
j' pipes.
May he use them for
. many more years.

!

..'

lree. classilieds '

~·. ~- '
D-IA'BETIC' interested .
~

STEVE McQUEEN:
TO ALL CONCERNED,
The Phantom is not a figment of
, I'll try to let small minds upset
' me _ specially yours! (Jyst kidding.) , the Prinster's imagination. He is a
; Hope you'·re feeling better for some · real person.
I have no idea how many Pattis
i romancing Friday!
90 degree incisor ; there are in this school. The Patti I
am writing to knows who she is. She
.
can usually be seen in room E- -I
BONNIE:
Spending last Friday night · with 205S.
Hi Patti. Are you feeling better?
you was the best thing that ever
i
I hope so because, it makes me sad
i happened to me.
__ _. ______________ A~ when you're ill. Hope to hear -from
yousoo.n.
DEAR PHANTOM SIGN TAKER:
HiMary,Iloveyoutoo.
(Not the other phantom) In ·regards
Signed, The Phantom 1
· to your latest acquisition, e.g. the
superbly designed poster that was BABYSITTEI(-NEEDED IMMEDI- i
announcing to the world our . new ATELY: Mother wants to return to I
location. The student handbook i work. .Child is 2 months old. Hours
states on page _89, No. 4, under the : !',re from 2 p.m. to 12 midnight. Days ;
heading BULLETIN BOARD PO- ; will vary. Salary is negotiable. East !
· LICY, "Do not post anthing on : ·Rogers Park area, ¼ block from "L". :
doors, glass, or wood!" It says ab- : Call in a.m. Joyce of Brenda at 973- .:
solutely nothing about bricks. It is 0726. ____________ _
requested that you return it prompt- · DEAR PHANTOM:
,
ly, (you are breaking a · poor little
I know who you are and do not :
·girls heart.) If you want to take · have to be reassured
that you're Ji
•
down signs, why not start with all addressing me.:.~ was just trying to !
the signs on the doors, glass, and . recall if this is ' our second or third ·
wood. (For example, the classroom term conversing. No matter-your
building, the Science Building, the greetings, as always, have cheered
Unicorn windows, etc.)
me immensely.
.
Y.B. (H.H.) (K.S.) P.S. S'i>rry I was l~te in replying, but
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - you know my excuse ..
As always,
Patti

------" ____·____ !

TEDDY:
Would love to meet you under
other circumstances. If interested,
reply via classifieds.
A.
IMPEACH Bob McDonald!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY and many
more to Ann and Hugo.
Love, Marilyn
HAPPY BIRTHDA y Sylvia and
many more. _
Love, Marilyn
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - KAREN'S FLOWER POT
Plant these seeds,
I can mature and get
broader,
If you give me sun and w'iter,
I can become a real beauty,
If you can enjoy my ecstasy,
Once full growth-everything is fine,
Unlike from last year on March
twenty nine. ·

I

i

'>

HIDDEN
COVE

)
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'M>;L~YOU °i:IK~ ;0-s"i»iio-A

Call Sol at 677-5488.

--------------TO THE ENTIRE SWITCHBOARD

PLEASANT EVENING IN GOOD
COMPANY, listening to live entertainment? Well, if you would, come
to the coffeehouse at the Catholic
Student Center, 5450 North Kimball
at 8 p.m. Admission is $1.00 and our
singer for March 5 is Doug Anderson. Free popcorn, coffee and tea.

CREW: It is 11ure a pleasure working with all of you! Tina _
·
FOR SALE: 196~ Ford Galaxie, 2
door, 6 cylinder, runs good, body
good, tires good, excellent transportation, $375.00. Call 297--8232.

BOB:
You ARE the president, and it's
fine with us if Tom O.K.s it.

FOR SALE: Two G-60xl4 Dunlop
GT Qualifier Tries. Only 500 original
miles on them. Almost brand new.
,Raised white letters. Sold for $60.00
originally, your cost .only $35.00.
Call Mark 965--6489.

FOR SALE: RECORDS in excellent
to fair condition. $1.00-$2.00 Dead,
Stones, Sly, Floyd, E.L.O. Mark 2748066 (Keep Trying~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - KG
Your Secret is out.
RGP

FOR SALE:- Stroll-O-Chair Unit.
Converts into 14 pcs. of baby furniture. Excellent condition, best offer.
929-7937.
FOR RENT: Spacious, sunny, 51/z
room apartment, one block from
Lake and "L". 7400 North $212.50.
Available April i. Call: 465--6236
(Keep trying) After 5:00 p.m. Weekdays,
all day _:_:
weekends.
_____
_________

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED . IN
TENDING A LAWN once a week
(2¼ blocks "from school) from April
through Octo~r. please contact
Gert, Speech Secretary, C618, Ext.
TO KEVIN SWEENEY, wherever 521.
you are:
Thanks for the lovely bouquet of, STEVE (of commuter center), I don't
pink daisies. Service to students is think you'll have any regrets!! We
our motto, with or without daisies shall see. T.
in return, but it's very pleasant to·
be remembered and appreciated. HEY GARY "CAKE" BRIARS:
That was a nice article about you.
Rebecca, Cathy, & Dorothy, Psychology Department Office.
· But you didn't say anything about
what keeps you going all season long.

OPEN FOR LUNCH

-~

in- " . ' ,. ' " ' . •
.. .
ANY . . . · .
·
It was the condtttonmg that you got
rartl~lpatmg ma rese~rch study us- from running cross-country. Also,
mg btofeedback techmques for the - "the main reason" that superperson
control of insuin, Contact La:,vrence who passed out bubblegum before
Brewerton,
Psych. Dept. Offtce 221- the game. So gtve
· eredit where credit
B X 687
•
· ·
is due. By the way, the article did
SALE:11-:da
f~.-~~e. not say, "Did bread come with this?"
' many extras, low mi, like new. $375.
\
B.S. ·

FOR

TO PHANTOM:
There are many Patty's on this
campus. All you can't handle, I'll
take off of your hands.
THE SHADOW
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, NANCYW.
I Saw your face on the third floor
'
'
! and fell in love with you.
WARREN
!.
"And the Lord said, 'Let it be known
that from this day forward, the Print
will never be destroyed by disease
again.'"
Doc7:23

I

Thanx to all who showed genuine
concern over my recent crippling
and generally debilitating illness.
(For thos~ who didn't care, well,
you know where it hangs ... )
\
-Me
P.S. I'm better now, but I'm still
convinced · it was all a communist
plot.

OPEN AT 11 a.m ..·DAILY

..

FUl-1,.._.._..,...._ ,-.

_..,. ____ __

Fm-2 ........ w!di_.......

Come to Our

Motli NIie, S....10:31,-~ ...._ Nile,
1'1111.•.& '1111111.. U.11c1111N ,---. 5'
I

Brim:.

TROPICAL PLANT·
SALE

LOUNGE-..PUB
5338 N. Lincoln
784-9638

, At Loyola University
6525 N. S _heridan Road

s334'soo_ooo

Uuelaimed ·.
Scholarships

BREMNER LOUNGE IN
·CENTENNIAL FORUM

Over $33,500,000-undaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging ,from $50 to $10,000. Currerit list of
· these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

1000 PLANTS•DIRT CHEAP
PRICES well below regular

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handlin~•.

.

(

.

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT UST OF

l
I
I
I

I

·,

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name____________________
Address__________________

~---------~m _____ip_ _
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.I

I

j

!
i
t

II

L-------------·-~~---~----..1

Wednesday, March 10, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 11, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday, March 12, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sponsored by the Loyola
Student Activities Office
Lo110"1. ;_ "" eqllGl opporh<llit11 educator Cllld employer
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Cagers end ~eason

Fi-n ish 2nd in conf ere nee
by John Stepal
The basketball season came
to an abrupt end last Tuesday
as UNI was routed by Illinois
Wesleyan in Bloomington,
103-77. The opening round of
the Districts is more pleasant
to report, as the Eagles
defeated the Blueboys of
Illinois College Saturday by a _
103-89 tally. The team ended
the season with a 21-9 mark,
11-1 in conference play, and
finished second in the conference due to a heartbreaking
loss to St. Xavier. However,
the Eagles are a young team
with the only seniors being
Steve Kidd and Gary Staniec,
who, inf identally, is eleventh
on the all-time Illinois .scoring
list. UNI looks for another
good season next year.
The Eagles turned in one of
their finest shooting performances of the season Saturday
at Jacksonville. Tom Griffin,
not normally considered a
great shooter, hit 10 of 15 to
help lead' UNI to its victory.

Other sharpshooting perfor- with 34 points, could · change
mances were by Staniec (9 of the game's outcome.
The less said about Tues20), Tyrone Rutues (13 of 18),
and Sam Clark (6 of 10). day's game, the better, as the
Altogether, the team shot 58%
teams traded baskets for the
from the floor, and this proved first five minutes before Illito be too much for -the nois Wesleyan took control of
Blueboys.
the game. The Eagles could
UNI took an early lead and not penetrate the Titans'
never relinquished- it, as Illi- excellent defense, and Jack
nois College was forced to play Sikma, Illinois Wesleyan's
catch-up ball. The Blueboys great center, made 12 of 19 to
are a pattern-oriented basket- insure the victory. - The final
b~ll team that never takes·bad statistics reveal that the
shots, which accounted for Titans shot 53% to the Eagles'
their 54% , shooting mark. . 43%, and ·also that UNI was
However, the Eagles went to outrebounded 59-32, which
the dressing room at halftime pretty well sums up the game.
leading 51-46, and were only The Eagles have nothing to be
threatened once in the second ashamed about, however, as
half, this coming with sixteen IWU was rated the top small
minutes left when Illinois college team in the country at
College cut the deficit to four the beginning of this year.
All in all, the Eagles proved
points. UNI broke the game
open with four straight bas- themselves to be a hustling
kets, and not even the fine ballclub which never gave up
all-around performance of at any time during the year,
Dave Hobson, the Blueboys' · and also an exciting team to
all-time leading scorer who hit which everybody can look
15 of 25 and was high scorer forward to next year.

At left in the picture above, is coach Doug Da Vincent and head
coach Isadore Salario looking extremely concerned as their team
seems to be doing less than what they expected of them in a very
crucial play-off game. Even though the Eagles fost the game,
they've got nothing to be ashamed of as .they lost to one of the
higher ranked small college teams in the country.

Aquamen qualify
for ·Nationals

Hitchcock vaults to
championship
by John Stepal
Our intermediate gymnastics team wrapped up their
season last Saturday as they
took fifth place in the state
meet at Illinois St. Highlights
of the ·match included Lynn
Hitchcock's first place finish in
vaulting, and also the spunky
showing of Sue Alderson, who
finished tenth in the aforementioned after incurring a head
injury in practice which required ten stitches. Because of
this unfortunate turn of even ts, Sue was unable to
compete in any other events.
The ·result of this became .
evident when the scores were
totaled, as UNI finished only
.05 of _a point· behind Augustana . .
Other s,chools competing for
the state title included Triton,
Southern Illinois, Northern
Illinois, and Wes tern Illinois.
To get an idea of the type of

competition that UNI faced,
consider Triton, who beat us
by eight points in sectionals,
yet could only manage a third
place finish behind WIU and
NIU. respectively.
Considering their plight, the
gymnasts gave a good exhibi1tion of themselves. In addition
to her vaulting, Lynn also
finished ninth in the uneven
parallel bars and sixth in the
all-around competition. Sue

managed to ·t ake the tenth
spot in vaulting despite her
injury, and Carolyn Anderson
posted a seventh place finish
in the floor exercise and also a
twelfth in the all-around.
Congratulations to the team,
particularly Lynn for her fine
performance, and good luck to
Colleen Flaherty and Gloria
Lopez, who will represent the
begin_n ers in the floor exercise
tomorrow at Chicaeo Circle.

$6.98 L.P.'s always $4.78
$7.98 tapes always $5.98

I
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Extends a JO% Discount on
LP's, Tapes, & T-Shirts
To Northeastern Students
Just show your ID
Now thru March 31st
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· by John Stepal
Depending upon the way
you look at it, the swim team
has probably had both one of
its best and one ·of its worst
years this season. Lack of
depth has hurt the Aquamen
badly, which is evident from
their 5-7 record, and yet, this
year's team has qualified for
the Nationals in four events, a
feat unequalled in the school's
history. Steve Banach, the
talented freshman, has qualified in three of the events, the '
50 and 100 yd. freestyles, and
. also the 100 yd. butterfly
stroke. The other qualifier is
Rich Briske, who will compete
int he 200 yd. breaststroke.
. The team recently competed
in the Districts and made an
impressive showing of themselves. They finished third out
of nine teams on the basis of
three first place finishes.
Among these were Banach's
victories in the 100 yd.

792-0267

I
I

I

I
I
I.

freestyle and 100 yd. butterfly
stroke. Performances like these
were the reason tha-t eight
school records were broken
this year.
T~·co.nference meet was
held on February 28, and the
team once again finished third,
with the other schools being
Rockford, Chicago Circle,
George Williams, IIT, and Chicago, respectively 1st, 2nd,
4th, 5th, and 6th. Banach once
again was the key figure, as he
won the 100 yd. ·:t'ree, and took
seconcCin the50 .free and 100
yd. butterfly.
Coach Tony Schimpf, who
has ,done a fine job maneuvering his swimmers, is pleased
with the individual performances that have been turned in
this year. The next step is the
NAIA competition, which will
be held in Minnesota· this
weekend. Good luck to our
swimmers in. their bid to make
the national sootlieht.

